
COniNO AND OOINO.to speak of its commercial importance 
to have that aspect of it at once recog
nised and accepted as practical miners: Macanlev Bros, are putting in weigh 
will see.in Dawson in a few minutes scales in front of their new warehouse 
what it would take them Weeks qf on Third avenue.
nve*Vy Si™1 nfr"theseer mft'ters i°tr?H This morning there was a general

tzrsiSpMtssxi c™ M »=- æ
the report of Mr. Tyrrell and Messrs. ou'
Purchase and Ritchie.

be

Attorney McGowan, who recently 
went down the river was caught by the 
ice at Fortymile and got baclr last even
ing by dog team. v

Fred Sofer, a popular young
, . _ ... chant of Grand Forks, came down Jrorti

quarter,and in Dawson there are numer- there this morning on business con
çus crap games, and thereby hangs a netted with his store, 
tale which in all probability could not Tonight is to witness the ball to be 
be truthfully related as happening in given by Mrs. Alex McDonald, which, 

rt of the world U is needlee8 to say. will be attended
OI orla- by the Dawson four hundred.

A Lucky Crap Player.
In Skagway there is a bakery which 

issues aluminum checks the size of a mer-

ata other pa
Last evening a young man was seen sjnce ^ formi o( the Society for 

looking on at one of the crap games, tbe PreventioI1 0{ Cruelty to Animals 
with evident interest,and just when the the “mush" is heard the same as of
player ahead of where he stood finished yore, but the emphasis heard are differ -
an eloquent appeal to the. dice to show eut.
him a six and a four, by throwing The Hce ^ are ^ to have a 
seven, the onlooker produced from one rjnk nf their own" Pretty nearly the 
of his pockets what was apparently a whQle of the barracks yard is taken up 
quarter, but what was really a bread the square embankment which is to
check on the bakery in Skagway. He £ fille3?with water.
laved the aluminum disc on the line w , ,, , •__
a*, smiling confidently threw a sewn. The rink opened Monday evening 
The dealer, eloquent in the good quali- and many knights of the hockey stick 
ties of the field and the six-eight, as were on hand practicing the great act 
wealth producera,Tooked contemptuous- of putHng knots and bight blue spots 
ly as the quarter which was not a quftr uPon the Pes(,ns of other knights, 
ter and paid off the bets. * R. S. Dunn, of the New York Corn-

Then the player, who allowed the mercial Advertiser, who recently came 
bet to ride, smiled again, and rolled over the Valdez trail, exjiects to start 
out a six and an ace. Again the bets out over the ice as soon as the trail is 
were paid, and one more seven was in good order.
thrown. This was kept up, the player Although tonight is fixed by ordi 
allowing his money to lie where it was nance as the time for a regular meeting 
•bunted ont to him, while he made of the council ft is believed that the 
eight more successive "passes, or made legislators will only remain in session 
his point, which doubled his bet and i0-g enough to adjourn, 
its winnings eleven times making hh B shelton,after several days’ sojourn

h’eZ°aUdnæ° *256’ j” D~ubn8S ££"1
andftthetdealernthadPc^- Democrat he remainld in Dawson un-
?S«3 ^aMh^rstira^on^s i" Nugget’s election.

profuse on the bTows of the hard work- „ H- R; Turner w,n «open the Monte 
ing rubbers, the bet stood a hundred and Carl<? club ™°ms,to the Pubh.c Saturday 
twenty-eighVand ordinarily would have evening All telegrams received bear- 
been cut down to, at most, floo, but >n8 °j>.the r,e9U'.ts of tbe American and 
the chances seemed so greatly in favor Canadian elections will be read there 
of the game that the bet was allowed to Saturday night. _
Stand, and it doubled, eleven being It has been decided by the sporting 
thrown on the eleventh tuta. The fraternity to have another meeting for 
young man raked out a 50 cent'piece pugilistic honors in the near future be- 
and two quarters from the bôttom of tween the local knights of the mits. 
the pile, and got e tab for #255. It is The next evçnt will probably occur on 
needless to say that one of the quarters Thanksgiving night, 
was the bread check. a prominent government official who

It is said that there are men who can has thus far refrained from wearing 
throw a point at will, but if the man felts or rubbers on his feet now advo- 
with the bread check is one of these, no cates the wearing of creepers. He says 
one at the game detected anything un- the sidewalk in front of the Holborn 
fair in his play, and only one saw the should be set On a springboard, 
discrepancy between the bread check 
and a quarter. Same old price, 26 cents, for drink, 

at the Regina
Thousands of Caribou.

“I would have given a hundred dol
lars to have had a camera with me when

9
Films of all kinds at Goetzman’s.

LOST AND FOUNDI came down the Fortymile river just 
before it froze this fall, V said a gentle- L* Diary 99. v. ntaining valuable papers. W.P. 
man who had just arrived from that *°od. Reward. Leave at thie office. plO
section yesterday. »

. “The American people would not be- RENT—Three furnished rooms opposite
heve on any Other evidence the almost 1 the Good Samaritan hospital Inquire at 
countless thousands of caribou and the restaurant of the Criterion tf
moose which are to be seen in that part 
of Alaska. On some of the divides we 
had almost to drive them out of our

FOR RENT

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
LAWYER»

TJURRITT & MCKAY—Advocates, .Solicitors, 
Notaries, etc ; Commissioners for Ontario 

“The government scout at Eagle has and British Columbia Aurora No 2 Building, 
killed upwards of aoo, and the miners front street. Dawson. '

Wade creek have bagged up-

way.

on Jack 
wards of 300.”’

The same gentleman killed this fall 
a moose which had, so far as known Vf ACKINNON & NOEL, Advocates, Secondst.,
the largest pair of antlers on record, 1 wear Bsnk of B N. A. /_______
with a single exception. They measure henry bliickkb kkrn»nd ps jouhnkl
693-3 inches between /the tips. The m.EECKER a He journal
largest pair known to lytve been pre- omce^-Seconditrem.m'u.e'josiln Building, 
served previous to this were procured Residence-Third avunue, opp. Métropole hotel 
farther down the river a .year or two
wow'aofi?'th h'16* pATTULLO & RIDI.EY—Advocates, Notaries,
were sold for several thousand dollars. * Conveyancers, etc. Offices, First avenue.

LEX HOWDEN— Barrister. Solicitor, Advo
cate, etc. Criminal and Mining Law. Room 

a o Co’s Office Block.

Dawson.

“My mother-in-law has gone to the W^^ ^^-Advocaie.. Notaries, etc
mountains. ’’ ---------------------------------------------------

“You look pleased. ”
“Ye»; she'll have to admit she has 

found something that she can’t walk 
over.”—Indianapolis Journal.

We fit glasses. Pioneer drag store.

Nelson A. So 
manufacturing 
makers, Third 
have succeeded

For watch repairing see Lindemann.

rpABOK & HIM ME—Barristers and Solicitors, 
1 Advocates, Notaries Public, Conveyancers 
Telephone No. 48. Offices, Rooms 1, 2, 3, Or- 
pheum Building.
MF. HAG Et-, Q. C , Barrister, Notary, etc., 

over McLennan, McFeely <fc Co., hardware
■lore. First avenue.

MINING ENGINEERS.

ggs and Vincent Vesco,
jewelers and watch--------—------------- -------- --------------------------

street, opp. A. C. Store,
W. H. Gorham. cio

DOMINION LAND SURVEYORS.
T D. GREEN, B So., Dominion Land Surveyor. 
1 ' Mclennan. McFeely <6 Co ’■ Block. Dawson.

_______ EXPRESS COMWANI ES
Tuxedo dress shirt it Mclennan ’s C« VCK<>N EXPHEsS— Bud Harkiu will leavejuxcuourthh snirtpt McLennan s. c# I lor whltehirse about tfe 15th Inst, car

rying pa setigers and express Fob rates, apply 
I at office ol Yuktm Iron Works, I criThe Holborn *1 for delicacies.
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JBJQM ORA c-é gcic.-.j.MlfIff OF PIMIC Min lease
4 Who Wants a

Given fluch encouragement at 
Last Night’s fleeting.-•W- Steam Pump?

WILL LIFT 800 GALLONS 350 FEET

Dimensions
irio”i2” voi“■fr*

■ ^lessdl||«tchle, j^chase and Tyrrell 
Mftce Goo4L Suggestions Mr. 
Ogilvie and Br. Brown’s Report.

I '
-

1
»!m ' S-Y. T. CO., Second Avenue.

A meeting was Weld last bight of tÿe 
provisional committee appointed-at a jAMUSEMENTS

meeting to provide forjftba 
ng, management and mainte

nance public museum ip the city 
of for the tSmefit of thytifire

ZÆ

Eü? Orpbtum t^Siandain
ALEC PANTAOEft, Manaocr |

WEEK OF NOVEMBER 5-10,^

V"

U W1urchase report
ed on the manner for establishing a 

and Mr. Tyrrell reported on as 
to what should go towards constituting 
such 6n institution. The tone of both 
reports were sack as te cause them to 
toe ordered consolidated and adopted. 
The joint report stipulates that speci- 

from bedrock on all the creeks

Week Comniencing Nov. 5, 1900
Big Show

] The Ever Popular Four Act Drams,
Banner Week

Hazel Kirk
“GAY PaREE IN 1900 i wn be pre,ented Bb thii ™pk with ns,^

ery and Full Mechanical EHecti.

at
Ed. Dolan’s First Production of

111 f
will be placed on exhibition, also 
quartz and everything else of a geo
logical and interesting nature found in 
the district. a ’

Commissioner Ogilvie and Dr. J., 
N. E. Brown, who were appointed a a! 
a sort of general committee, reported 
as follows :

Ladies and Gentlemen—Your commit
tee appointed to outline a scheme for 

blishment of a public museum 
ion, to be known as the Yukon 

ilic Museum, beg to report to you 
result of its conferences, 
he committee met pursuant to the 

direction of the public meeting ap
pointing it and agreed

First, that the museum be organized 
and placed under tbe control of a gen
eral committee or council of 30 or more 

to be as generally represents- 
.... of the territory as practically 
possible, selected or elected eg fol
lows: Prom Dawson 10, Bonanza creek 
4, Eldorado creek 2, Dominisn creek 3, 

1 Run creek 2, Sulphur creek 2, 
‘— creek 3, Quarts creek 1, Sel- 

Fortymile 1, Whitehorse 1.

1
First appearance of the celebrated singer 1

WILFRED D'AULNAIS
Late of the Tivoli Theatre, San Francisco

Re appearance of

! iVim ANThe Famous Comedian, ED. DOLAN. LEWEl I.EN, 
Trapeze Artist DONALD McOREOOt, Scotch Fid
dler. 8 New Faces. Prof. Parke's New Picture*-»

GRAND OLIO
_^The house is heated bv Steam and 

nateSTnsQjir own Electric Light Ham. Silniuml.

the 9

\ <ZAVOY-THEATRFiX ft 

l M,lh^eek “M a I» life!
iL

'I

mg
Laughable Farce Comedy

With Jim Post, Dick Maurettua and little F redie R-een in the cast

* During the performance The Savoy Gaiety Girls will introduce 
Entertaining Specialties.

i
p

i
i-rqni these 30 representatives will 

constitute a general committee from 
" h it is proposed to constitute n sub 

xecutiv% committee consisting of 
weiabers which shall be styled : 
jU*nt, vice-président, secretary, 
urerund curator.
e duties of these several members 

be the^same as those pertaining 
ic duties of similarly styled officers 
ly other association, the only one 
iag any special reference being the 
tor, who, it is intended, shall be 

practically in control of the museum, 
and officially receive and acknowledge 
the receipt of contributors to the mu
seum, and extending invitations for

-6XRGtUMfltey » Pedlar'arctic sawm/li
Removed to Moum of Hunker Creek, 
on Klondike River.

Cor.

THE BRICK BUILDING 
ON SECOND AVE.$ é SLUICE, FLUME 4. MINING LUMBE*

I Offices: At Mill 
I River and at Bo 19CII, at Upper Ferry 

yle’s Wharf. J
on Klondike 
. W. B0YII

:
u? i Be.-.nett Whitehorse Dawson

ALL NEW GOODS Electric Dabi IFB Strkdy 
n SaltsfstWt 

B Salt
Dawson Electric Light 4 

Power Co. Ltd.
Donajd B Olsou, Manager.

City Office Joelyn Building 
Power House near Klondike. TU Ko I

c '

« CMiner's Outfits a Specialty

SU?hat A Complete Line ol Gent’s Furnishings, Hats, 
Caps, Shoes, Etc.this . general committee shall 

meet from time to time and at conven
ient intervals and decide on the general 
policy and management ot the museum, 

ipplies for its maintenance, and 
Ily controlling the whole man

agement of the museum.
The duty of the special committee 

shall be to carry out the scheme laid 
down by the general committee, its 
duties properly being executive, while 
that of the main committee is legisla-

Nine members, of the thirty shall 
constitute a' quorum for the traus 
action of business"and of the executive 
any three shall constitute a quorum 
for the transactidn of business.

Your committee looks forward confié 
«lently toward the incorporation of the 
museum, and having it made a perma
nent institution in the Yukon territory, 
subsidized by the local government to 
an amount consistent with its import-

For the present your committee begs 
to submit that the accommodation 

1 by the Dawson public reading 
tall be availed of until means 
more extensive provision for the 
ioh and care of the museum : 
ly. It is proposed as soon as 
itances will permit, a more com- 
s building will be procured, and 

placed on a more perma- 
For this purpose your com 
to enlist the hearty and 

active sympathy of the whole territory, 
looking as itr has to, at the outset to 
this sympathy, for the erection of the 

and the furnishing of al con 
aortion of the means for 

4» it is not expected 
ernn&nt of the territo 
fy H largely uqtil 
has attained a confident] 

in I the territory* 
in the minds of th 
institution. ]
ommittce considered it desir- 
ividc the work entrusted to it 
flowing mannet : This report 
pared by Mr. Ogilvie and Dr.
» report on the method to be 

rved fe.collecting geological spèci- 
is to tie prepared by Mr. Tyrrell,

lining and exhibitions neçessary to 
té it to be prepared by Messrs, 
se and Ritchie. These reports

Th.
i#

#

T. E. CoÜ A. Ê. Co.I:.
hi

: ■ “ When chill’s November surly blast 
made fields and forest bare.’’ I,.

If it were possible for the immortal Burns to 
procure a complete outfit of Warm Winter Cloth
ing such as Dawson’s Mammoth Departmental 
Store is now selling, perhaps the beautiful poem 
which begins with the< above lines would never 
have been written. But then, we are not "all poets, 
and we like to keep warm.

:

i

Doigt s ar fell /Boots
for which the A. E. Co. is sole agents
has no equal for SOLID COMFORT.

permit SOIamh ■ ibi

i 1 Dawson.1*: MINI
basis.

begs High Top. Water Proof, Manitoba Fleece Lined.

per pair $4*5c CHX
. 3

\

"“SVl Felt Inshoes, all sizes, for use inside Moccasins and 
1 Rubber Shoes, w;ll absorb ” all a 11 dampness,I, ’

suchI as it per pair $1.50. ;
and been 

e people as
Dotl'

a tsaviFlannel Lined Felt Shoes, 11, 12 and -13,

only $4.00 a pair» 

Hudson Bay floccasins, GOOWf PB

m : Bto
RetuiUS',

L

*toVV<

fiîdVV at mm 
Prices.Blankets ! tin

all ttloolES TOrdly necessary to mention to 
1 and gentlemen, th* import- 
nuseum, such as is content- 
your committee, to the terri- 
usefulness it a matter which 

cepted by mere statement by 
hinking people, 
to the pleasure it will give 

" "|ng the territory, 
th, is unnecessary 
on. We have only

At

Fur Robes at quick selling prices J Bicy 
J coas 
i Govi

&
».tes

To ref (ALASKA EXPLORATION CO.men
at

to.« : m
¥4V /•

CLARKE & RYAN.

4 Tins Highland Cream -51.00
(Labels Damaged. )

Hi<5r,d‘ Fruit 50e A CAN.
CLARKE 8/ ‘RYAN, 6th Street and and Ave.

Romwn’e Stage Line
DAWSON AND GRAND FORKS <

" --------f----- - - m \
The Only Specialy Built Stages in the Territory. Double Passenger Service.

"TIME TABLE -■-■i-rrar--5^ ,,
tSAV* OâWSOfl OFFICE "

A. C. Co's -BaudiS??? .. . t LEAVE FORKS OFFICE
Opposite Dewey Hotel.................

....... v..........9:0|) a. m. and 3:00 p. m.
Telephone c 

Number O

...................9:00 ft. no. *od 3:00 p. in.
EXPRESSING AND FREIGHTING. 
H. H. HONNEN, PROP.

’ !
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